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HARTRE
GLJRUGRAM

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE RE
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. :

First date of hearing:
Date of decision :

Deep Chand
Both RR/o: V. & P.O. Dighal Mohla, I(aushik
Nagar, Tehsil Beri, District- fhajjar, Haryana

Versus

Aster Infrahome Private t,imited
Regd. office: 24A, Ground Floor, Vipul Agora,
Gurugram - 122001

CORAM:
Dr. K.[(, Khandelwa]
ShriVijay Kumar Goyal

APPEI{RANCE:
Shri. H.amal Verma (.Proxy
counsr:l)
lihri. D)harambir Singh

ORDER

1. 'l'he present complaint rlated 23.08.2011L has been fil

complainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real Est.ate I

irnd De,uelopment) Act,20L6 (in short, the,l\ct) read with ru

l{aryana Real Estate (Regulation and De'u,elopment) Rul

short, the Rules) for violation of section 71,(4)(r) of tfre Act

is inter alia prescribed thiat the promoter shall be re:;pon

otrligatlions, responsibilities and functions under the provi
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Act or the rules and regulations made

per the agreement for sale executed ir

Unit and proiect related details

'fhe par:ticulars of unit details, sale co

the complainant, date of proposed hal

period, if any, have been detailed in th
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[here under

ter se.

tsiderration, 1

ding over th

: following t

r

I

b

to the

anl0t

)OSSCS

rlar fc

allottee

nt paid I

;ion, deli

rm:

,y

v

S.No. Heads In formation
1. Project name and location .,C

Gr

reen Court", S

tfugram, Hary
Ior-90
al

District-

2. Project area 1( .125 acres

3. Nature of the project A lbrdable Grou -lou sir g Project

4. DTCP license no. ancl validity
status

6'" of 2t01,4 dater 7.07.2 )L4

Vi lid up to 06.07. !019

6i of 2t)14 date< 7.07.2 )L4

V; lid up to ct6.t)7. r019

5. Name of licensee M

Ir

/s Aster lnfrah
or both the lic

0

o

ne Pvt

lrCeS)

Ltd.

6. HRERA registered/
registered

not R rgistr:red

Vi

di

(F

de registratic
ted 118.08.20

egisl"ered for

T

[.'

7

no.1i

0 acre

7 ofZOL

;)

Vz lid u;p to 2:,2.1)1. 020

Extension certificate no, 0t of 2t)20 date< 9.06.2 )20

Yz lid up to 2:"2.1)L. 021

7. Allotment letter dated 0(

IA

pe

,09.iI015;

; alleged by th
qe no. 04, of th

f :espor
'eplyl

Cent on

B. Unit no.
05 04 on 5th floo Io\Ar€]r

tageZ of i 7
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Conrplaint n<>.324 of202t

I

[As per ptage no.29

complaint]

of the

W.g)'

\os*a-at
I i. e, o6'

1+*
I osr'

T. LInit measuring 526 sq. ft.

[As per page no. 29 orf the

complaint]

10. Date of execution of buYer's
ergreement

16.07.2016

[Aq per page

co$plaintl
no.26 of the

't 1. Payment plan ti.* tint .d PaYrnent Plar

[As per page 47 of comPt ntl

t2. 'fotal consideration Rs.21-,52t,,000/-

[As per page no.30 of the
complaint]

13. 'Iotal amount Paid bY

complainant
the gs.22,Q'7,796/-

[As per receiPts of PaYnre
no.24-2i5 &.49-58 of the r

rt on page

omplaintl

14 Building plan aPProvals Q&g}dzfrt?* ,!t,lt O'o2o Ll

15 Consent to establish 06.05.2016

[As per paS;e nr]. of the replyl

t6. Revised Environment
clearance

20,07:"tor,6

17. nr. aute ot' deliverY of 
i

possession as Per ctause Ba 
I

of flat buyer's agreement 
I

(subiect to the force moior 
I

circumstances, interv'ention ol-

statutorY authorities, receiPt of
occupation c:ertificate and

Allottee having timelY comPlied

with all lts obligations,

formalities or documentation,
as prescribed bY DeveloPer and

not being in default under anY

part hereof, including but not

limited to the timelY ltaYment of
installments of the other

g+0g2a21-06'l

[Calculated fron
plan-aprproval-i*
comes out to be

months as Per I

no.9 / :i'2020 de

projecl.s having
or after 25,03.2

lf , &rdC

ate ofl

ffi
RERA
d 26.0
mpleti
ol

'mr.rr** b
Htldtrg
i€{# whid
ff+o
rotificatiQ
t.2020 fot
rn date oh

ar- \
Gb,
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20.

L9.

B. Facts of the complaint

3. 'l'hat the grievances of the complainant rr:late to gross u

practices and deficiencies in the services co mmitte:d by the r pondent

in regard to the flat no. L-0s04, measuring r:arpet areas2ct

in village Hayatpur, Sector. 90, Gurugram, l-laryana, purchr

dtoas

fair trade

uare feret

by the

compla,[nant.

4. l'hat as per the flat buyer's agreement (,herr:linafter rel,e

"agreement"J, it is stated that the respondent possesse the land

Hayatpur, Sector 90, Gurugram, Haryana. The Dinector, fown and

Country'Planning, Haryana vide licence bearing no, 61 &_ 62 of 20114

both dated 07 1u|y,201,4 had granted permjssion for construction ancl

development of an Affordable Group Housing colony to be known as

'Green Court'. After the grant of the licence, the respondent collected a

fage a of27

Complai4rl no. 3144 of ZOZL

charges as per the payment
plan, Stamp Duty and
registration charges, the
Developer proposes to offer
possession of the Said Flat to the
Allottee within period of
4(four) years from the date of
approval of building plans or
grant of environment
clearance, whichever is later)
(hereinafter referred to as the
"Commencement Date.")

Application for obtaining OC 04.08.2t021

[As per page no.66 of t]tre replyl
O ccupation certificate Npt obtained
Offer of possession

18.

Not offered

t
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huge amount through application for allotment of a fltat in e project

from gullible and naive buyers including the com$lfinant from 2(115

to 2018 and promised the complainant to hand over the ssion of

the flat latest by 16tt January, zozo as per the agreement,

5' 'rhat ttre complainant, in total, paid a sum of Rs.zz,47,T9ti

till LB*' December,2ol8, which is more than ro0 o/o payir

as and when demanded by the respondent. Even after a d

year and six months, the respondent $as failed to offe,r the ssession

ffordable

ur, Sector

attention

he project

ssion on

spondent.

a flat via

,028 /- as

e Private

of the flat to the complainant till date.

'fhat the respondent published very attract.ive brochure, clf

Group lHousing colony called 'Green court' at,*zillage FIa1r21

90, Gurugram, Haryana. The comprainant,vvants to draw th

of this authority, Gurugrarn to section |LZ of tht: Act, 20L6,1

rvas lauLnched in 2014 with the promise to deliverr thr: pros

t ime and huge funds were r:ollected over the period by the rt

T'hat the complainant macle an applicertiorr for.allotment o

;tpplical[ion no. 002284 and paid an an:rount of Rs.1,1.

application amount to tlhe respondent, Asl.er Infrahon

l,imited via cheque no. 6gzs71, of orientar Bernk of comm

6t

7.

way bilck

e amount,

lay of c,ne

rce, Nerw

2015 v'ia

9 to the

d a 2BI-lK

"Green

39133 of

Delhi arnd the respondent issued receipt rf,n 7th FebruaLry

receipt no. 496 and allotted customer r:ode- GGC,/,{rg

complainant. Ultimately in draw, the complainant wfj allott

unit [carpet Area 526 sq. ft.) flat no. L-0]504 at rhe proj

Court". 'Ihe complainant paid Rs.4,45,878/- viit cheque no.

Compl4ifrt no. 3 44 of 2021

age 5 ofZ7
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State Bank of India, Rohtak to the respondr:nt and receript no.3z14 uras

issued by the respondent on 6th Septem ber,za15 against the payment.

8' That an agreement was executed between the comlllainant and the

responrdent on 16th Janu ary,201.6 for the allotted flat no. 0504, Tower

- L, 5tjh floor me:rsuring carpet area of 526 square f'eet and barc.ny
area ol'100 square feet. The total cost of the flat was; Rs.2 L,s4,000/_

including balcony area charges.

9. 'rhat the complainant made payments amounting lts.7g,oL1./_ and,

Rs'2,00,000/- on 4th March, 2076, Rs.2,59,4 Bg/- on 3.,r septemtrer
'],0L6, F1s.2,00,000/- and Rs.6g,zso/- on 3.d March, 2orr,Rs.B0,000/_

and Rs'2,21,560 on 2nd septemb er, z01.T, br.s.Z,9o,7ga /- on 3,d M:rrcrr,

20L8, R.s.1,90,790/- and Rrs.1",00,000/- on .lBth Decemtre r,,2D1B as; per

the payment plan of the zl,$reerx€nt, to the respondent and the sar,e

were ar:knowledg ed by the respondent th,rough receipts against the

payments made by it.PdyulerrLS maoe Dy lt.

rQ. rhat as per clause g(a)'.s1the agreernert, rhe dare orl/orr.rJion of the

flat comes out to be 16*r fanu ary 202a. The comprainarnt approacherd

the respondent and preaded for derivery of possession of his flat as per

the agreement on various occasions, but no j:nformatiorr was provicled,

thereby the respondent viorated section rg of the Act of zar6.
Moreover, the respondent is accountable to thel ternns iand cpnditio.s
prescribed in the agreement as per section 11 t4) [a) .f' t[re Act of
2016.

P{ge 6 of27
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11' That the respondent has utilised funds collected fronn the c

and other buyers for its own good in other projects, bein6

by the: respondent. The respondent has deliberatr:ly a
indulgr:d in undue enrichment, by cheating the coml:raini

not delivering the Iegitimate and rightful possession of the

12. That a'per the obligations on the respondent/promoter un

18 of the Act of 2a16 read with rules l_5 and 16 ofthe ruler

promoter has to pay interest on the delayed possession on r

cleposited by the complainant. The comprainant being

person has filed a complaint under sectiorn 3l of the Act,

with rule 28 of the rules, 201,7.

13. That the respondent/seller/build erf promoter is habitual

false promises. The comprainant has undergo.e enoulgh pa

torture, agony, harassment; stress, anxiety, financiar ross ,nr

the present circumstances, the complainant is left wiith

options but approach the authority.

14. That thel respondent promised to the complainant that the

be deliv'ered by 16th Janu ary, 2020 as per ttre agreemen

delivered yet and thus, constituted unfair trade priact

respondent has unjustly enriched itself by, taking connple,t

amount but did not give possession of the flat, thus it constitu

trade practices & deficienclr i11 services and cheating,

15. That the respondent has not utilised collected funcls

construction of the project on time as promised bj, [n. .

l j_
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which constitutes unfair trade

harassment to the complainant as a

in services.

6. That the conduct of the responden

arbitrary, deficient in every manner

has Iost faith, confidence and tr
respondent is continuously decepti

requisitions made by the compl

. 1l.hat the cause of action has

not suLrmitted any justified

CC

ult of

is sus

SCAT

irr

and

to the

complaint has been filed within time

cause o,f action.

[i) Direct the respondent to

along with all facilities and

parks, club, etc. immediately.

ii) Direr:t the respondent to hand r
possession of the Flat to the C plain

Occupation Certificate and other required

competent authorities.

Direct the respondent to provid

possession.

compl the

like
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D.

20.
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anrd conditions of the flat buyer agreement and

thel same as and when required by respondent.

That the application form arso contained the

accordance to which the complainant were

installments as specified. That the pay,ment plan clearly statecl at
the time of application 5% of the bersic sale price (hrereinafter BSpl,

209/o of the BSp within 15 days from the issuance of,alrotment letter
and thereon at intervars of 6 months 12r,.so/oof the total Bsp was to

be ;laid respectively. The payment plan was in accordance with the
payment plan prescribed in the sairl policy.

That under the said poricy, the allotment w,as requirecl to be made

through draw of lots to be held in the presence of ar committee

consisting of deputy commissioner or his representative (at learst

of the cadre of Haryana civil Services), Sr:niclr Town pranner (circle

officer), DTP of the concerned district. The policy prescribed a

transparent procedure for allotment ,f a flat in the affordable

hous;ing project of the poricy whicrr inrterariia includecr
I

advertisements for booking of apartments by trre

colo,iser/deveroper on two occasions at one weelr interJzar in onre

of the leading English national daily arrd two Hirrrli neJarspapers

havi,g circulation of m.re than ten thousand copies; in the state of
Haryana to ensure adequate publicity of the project, subrnission crf

the applications by the interested persons, scrutiny of ail

application by the colonLiser/developer by the overall monitorin;q

,\
F'age 10 of'Z'il

ii.

undertook to sign

payment plan in

,[ ,rJ. the due

iii.

Complaint no.3244 of 20ZL
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of the concerned DTp within a period of three months from the rtast:

dat;e or receipt of apprications, fixing of the date for crraw of lots; by
the concern senior town planner, pubrication of the advertisement
issues by the coroniser informing the appricants arbout the detairs
regarding date/time and venue of draw of rots in the newspaper
etc. The said procedure as laid down in poricy was dulry folrows by
the respondent.

iv' That the comprainant were informed by,the resporldent vide retter
daterd 13.08.2015 thar the draw is to be held o^ 2s.08.2015 at
10'c)0 A'M' and they were invited to the said event. lt'he draw of,l.ts
was conducted at the given date, time and place in the presence of
the required officials of,Government of l:lar\zanLa.

That. the comprainant were successfur applicants i. the said draw
and as such the respondent vide its Ietter dated 06.09.201s

intimated the comprainant that they had been alrorrted ffat no, L -

0504t, in the said project.

That the aforesaid facts and circumstances makes it clear that the

resp<lndent has neither indurged into anrr unfair trade pr4ctice no,r

comrnitted any deficienr:y in service, It is sulrmitted that in the r.eerl

estatre projects like the project in questi.n the deve,loprnent being

multi-storied group housing deveropment, the defa,rt in payment

comntitted by even one allottee adversely affect ther development

of ther other units as well in as much as the f inanciar ptranrring, tht:
pace of the project etc. get adversely affected thereby causing

V.

rii.

Pagp 11 of27
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impediment in the development a

project.

Ther complainant were fully aware

a project under the Affordable

Government ol'Haryana which con

to protect interests of all stake h ders with

the protection of rights of the

Almost each and every aspect of r

the policy. Even the draw of flats r

of gr:vernment and in the prese

permission to conduct draw was

necessary approvals were in pl

contained provisions that were

gu id r:lines/parameters.

That as per the agreement the

construction from the date of envi

grant.ed on 06.05.2016.It is relev

November, 2019 onwards things

the respondent. Many force m

circurnstances occurred that

imporssible for a considerable

circumstances included, inter-alia,

activities by EpCA, NGT and Hon,

Nationwide lock down due to e ence of cov -1.9

d overalldel in del very of

that the proj inq on \4/

Housing Po ,20 3of

balanined strict an

al e phasis

ntial pu o the fla

transactio S erned

to be hel lfter issio

of govern nt

to be gran on

. The flat J/er

consona

cials arr

after' ;r

e

ith e pol

ndr-'nt to rt

t clea CCS ich wa

tcr mentio here at

moving of trol cr

ure events, ituat ns an

e the cons cti o ats
of time. ts and

peated ban con

u.rt

ruction

le Supreme f India,

ndemic,

12 of27 @
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marssive nati,nwide migration of labourers from metroporis; to
therir native vilrages creating acute shortage of rabourers in NtcR

reg;ions, disruption of suppry chains for constructir:n materiars and
non-availabiliry of them at const;ruction sites dlue to covid_1g
panrdemic and crosure/restricted functioning of various priviate
offirces as welr as government offices disrupting the vari.us
approvals required for the real estate projects, resulting financial
distress etc.

That the Environmentar poilution (prevention and controrJ
Authority for NCR ["EpcA") vide its notification beraring no. EpcA-
R/2r019/L-49 dated zs.Lo.zo19 banned construcrion activity in
NCR during night hours (6pm to 6;amJ from 2l;.fi.201g ro

30.10.2019 which was later on convertr:d into corn:prete 24 h.urs
ban from 01.11.201g to 05.11.20 Lg by EpcA vide its norificarion
no. IIPCA-R/20L9/L-s3 dated 0r.ri..2019. Thr: Hon,ble Suprerme

court of India vide its order dated 04.11 .zo1,g pas;sefl in writ
petitrlon no. 1302 g /I}BS titled as ,,ltLC. 

fuIehta vs ?lnion of India,,,

completely banned all construction actir,rities in NCR whicih

restri:ction was partry modified vide orcier dated ag.L2.2019 and
was compretery rifted by the Hon'bre supreme court vide its orrrer
dated 14.0Z.ZOZO.

That rcue to these repeated bans forced the migrant labourers tcr

return to their native states/vilrages creerting an acute shortage of,

labourers in NCR region. Due to the said shortage, thel constructionL

F'age 13 of 27
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act;ivity could not resume at full

thel Hon'ble Supreme Court.

construction activity courd resurne, the worrd was hit by the
'covid-19' pandemic. The unprecedented situation created by the
Colrid-19 pandemic presented yet another florcer majeure eyrent

that brought to hart ail activities rerated to the proje.ct including
construction of remaining phase, processing of approvar fires etc.

xi, That the Ministry of Home Affairs, Government of India vide
notification dared March 24, zozo bea. ng no. 40-3 /2020_DM_rtA)
rec,gnised that India was threatened with the spr,ead of covid_ 19

epiclemic and ordered a complete Iockclown in ther entire country
for etn initial period of 21. days which starrted from n4arch 25,2020.
By virtue of various subsequent notifications, the Ministry of Honre

Affairs, Government of India further ext.encled the ltoc:kdown from
time to time. various state governn:lents, inr:ruding ttre
Goverrnment of Haryana have also enforced severar s;trir:t measures

to prevent the spread r:f covid-1"9 pandemic includi;ng imposing

curferw, Iockdown, stopping ail commerr:iar, construction activity.
xii' That as a result of this situation, nationvyide massiv'e mi$ration .f

labourers from metropolis to their nati,re villages creating acute

shortage of Iabourers in NCR regions, disruption of supply chains

for construction materiars and non-avairabirity of [hem at
construction sites and the full normalcy tras not returned so far"

o,rf rn orzT

.A\y

I Complain t no.3244 or za,ztl

throttle even after lifting of ban by,

Even before ttre normalcy in
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HARTRA

That even before the nation coul

ther first wave of Covid-19, the

entire nation particularly NCR

locikdown from April ZOZ| tillJu

wari,/e is looming large.

Thert it is a matter of common k

even before advent of such

reelling under severe strain.

above noted really broke the
I

estaLte projects got stalled and

situation was made worse by t

again impeded badly the co

unprecedented factors beyond

majeure events have resulted so

months in total and as such all tirn

agreement stood extended at least

That the respondent is perhaps o

NCR region who hact fought

times/odd circumstances and co

occupancy certificates were

applications made by the respo

objection and/or deficiency ever

limited restricted functioning of th pubnic offi

;aps use

recover ful

ts, the real

of entire

dreaded

far in time

plied on

ent is p

nd wave tva

on which ulted

2021. and n the
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. That the respondent has comp

the creche, community hall, lifts,

functional with all necessary

security is being provided with

watch arrangement in place. The

Every responsible person/in

responded appropriately to ove

Covid-19 pandemic and have sur

various compliances. The aut

periods given at the time of r

project. The IIRERA has also

extension to all the real estate p

ques;tion.

That it is most humbly stated that

abov'e force majeure circur

excluded in computing the timelin

shall be no delay on part of the resp

i. That the construction activities

the orders passed by NGT and

pollution level in NCR including Gu

Copies orf,all the relevant documents ha

record. Their authenticity is not in di

be decided based on theser undispu

made by the parties.

all residen towe

ghting

rg

d

kals in pl Iloun

I necessary rity
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E. |urisdiction of the authority

'rhe authority observed that it has territorial as well as subject matter
jurisdir:tion to adjudicate the present complaint fbr ttre reasons given
below.

E.l

22.

Territorial jurisdiction

As per notification no. r/gz/zo1,T-rrcp dated 14.12,2017 issued by
'fown ilnd country planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real

l]state Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entine Gurugram

District for all purpose with offices situatecl in Gurugram. In the

present case, the project in question is situated within the planning

area of Gurugram District, therefore this authorify. hers complete

territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present cornplaint.

E.II Subiect matter iurisdiction

23. Section 11,(4)(a) of the Act, 2ot6 provides that rhe ptromoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. $r:ctior1 11( )tal
is reproduced as hereunder:

Serction 11ft)(a)
Bet responsible for oll obtiigations, responsibilities and functiorts under
the provisions of this Act or the rures and relTuration:; made
thereunder or to the alloirrce qs per the agre,zme,t for salt., or to the
ass;ociation of allottee, as the case may bet, till the c,onveysnce a,f all the
aportments, plots or buildings, as the case may be, tct the ailctttee, or
thet common areas to the association of allottee o, the cornletent
autlhority, as the case may bs;
Th'e provision of assured returns is ltart of the builder buyer,s
agreement, as per clause 15 0f the BBA date,d....,,... tlccortlin,qly, the
prctmoter rs responsible for all oblilTatio,ns/responsibiliti,es and
functions including payment of assured returr;s as provided in Builder
Bulter's Agreement.

P,1. 77 of27 e
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Section 34-Functions of the Authority:
34(fl of the Act provides to ensure

obligations cast upon the promoters, the ailotte, onl,
aigents under this Act and the rures and regurations m24' so, in view of the provisions of the Act of 201,6

authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the cJ

non-compliance of obligations by the promo

compensation which is to be decided by the acrju

pursuerC by the complainant at a Iater stage,

Findings on objections raised by the respondent

Objection regarding passing of various force maieu
as orders by EpCA, Iockdown due to Covid-19 pand
labour ernd NGT orders.

The respondent-promoter raised a contention that th

the project was delayed due to force metjeure co

various orders passed by the Environrnerrtal poll

and ControlJ Authority for NCR fhereinafterr, rr:fe

26.t0.2ct19 ro 14.12.201g, Iockdown due to ourb

pandemiic which further rerl to shortage of labour a

by' National Green Tribunal (hereinafter, re:ferred

adding a period of 6 months in compreting the prroject

notification no. g/3-2020 dated z6.os.zoz0 passerJ

the due date for compretion of the project comes to

respondernt-builder has arready applied for getti

certificate vide application dated 04.o1.zoz1 and ttre s

F.

F.I

25.

Complai 44 of 2027
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26.

27.

agreement only. Therefore, it is of utmost impo
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before the competent authority. The fact cannot

respondent-builder has applied for obtaining

possession i.e.oY-bbiez+tiir [,u offert of possessio

Findings on the relief sought by the complaina

Relief sought by the complainant:

before due date. So, in such a situation the complai nt-all
be enfitled to delay poslgs_sion charges fromu qeray posgessi

$-!-2a)E#'

igno

atio

d

of

ori

of

catio

au

eco

d that the

certificate

ttee would

e date of

Direct the responrlent to complete the developme
r'vith all the facirities and amenities rike water, tiec,tr
r:lub, etrc. immediately.

flat along
tY, ro , parks,

lpo ion ofthe flat to the complainan! after .ecuiriig tt u tion rtificateand other required approvals from the coripetent a

lus 2 onths.

for grant

ority but

e rights

gh that

buyer's
(€b\

te of 27 \Y/

the ject unit

tis;d rected to

plainant-

cate. his is to

ain pation

tioned

I Direct the respondent to provide a fixed date of'der
In the present case, the resrpondent h

of occupration certificate on 04.08.202

the said occupation certificate for the tower in whi

is allottr:d has not been received. So, the respond

make an offer of possession of the alrotteci unit to
allottee within a month of receipt of occupation cer

be noted such offer of possession must bt-. after o
certificate to be regarded as a valid offer of possessi

Direct the respondent to not charge anything which
in the agreement.

A contrar:t is vital document executed betwee:n tr-re pa S

and the liabilities of the parties signing it are defi t

a

h

t,
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agreement is to be drafted in such a way that it mug
of bot,h the parties relying on the same. A buy
contract executed between the respondent-builder
to provide them with a pre_written rights and
buyer's agreement was executed between the parti
which iin detail describes ail the expenses /price/cha
by the respondent from the complainant. Thus, the
not chaLrge anythirrg which is not part of said buyer,s
L6.01.2016. However, the holding chafrges shall no!
promol.er at any point of time even after being pra

per larv settred by Hon'bre supreme court in civir
3BBs /2020.

G.V

54.

has clerarly provided interest

entitlement/rights which the

compensation under sections 12,

complainant may file a separate complaint trefore l\
under section 31 read with section 7L of the Act a

rules.

and compensa

44 of 2021,
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In the present complaint, the complai

project and is seeking delay possessi

proviso to section 1g(1) of the Act.

"Section 78: - Return of
18(1). If the promoter faits to
possession of an apartment, plot,

Provided that where an al
from the project, he shatt be

below:

"Clause B(a).

Subject to the force major
statutory quthorit,ies, receipt
Allottee having timely co-m

formalities or documentation,
not being in default under any
limited to the timely payment of ,

as per the payment plan, Stamp
th_e Developer proposes to offei p
Allottee within period of +(fourj
of building plans or grant of eir
is later (hereinafter referced to as

The authority has gone through

agreement and observed that the res

handover the possession of the

rs from the date of approval of bu

every month of delay, till,the
such rate as may be pres;eribe

Clause l3(al of the flat buyer,s agreem

16.01,.2016 provides for handing over

57.

nt of environment clearance, which r is later. In

ant intends

charges as

1B[1J p

and

rplete or is
building, -

does not i,

by the

'ng over of

nt (rn short,

f porsses;sion

mt;tences,
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date ol'approval of environment crearancr: has not been provided but
the date of revised environment crearance is given which is

20.07.2,016 but same could not be considered. whereas with respect
lO enrrirnnrnaht nlo^-^^^^ *L^ r^r- r a .[o environment clearance, the date of Obtaining consent to establish is

given, 
"ryhich 

was obtained on 06.0s.2016. As per clause gfal of flat
buyer's agreement the possession of the ailotted unit is to be handed

f ;L-L-r p-41 Y
-{k ,0+-03.20lZar within four years frOrn the clate of consent to establishb:IP

li.e.; 06.t15.201.6, being rater. The due dlate of posse$sion is carcurated
f,., * *.o * [- -.[-6 E-d-+r. l^ll ctt a t\ ri-at:qJtlfrom the date of r# -+- e-{, -6sl2di%,16 ,.o

being tater which comes out to o. 8f:Hffis per no*r* 
s

notification no. 9 /3-2020 crate d 26.0s.2020, an extensionr of 6 months

is granted for the projects having completion date on or iafte,r

25.03.2020. The completion date of the afor.esarid projerct in which the

subject,nit is being ailotted ro the complai,ant isl54i ir., i.e. aftetr '#u

q";:yj}ji, f:u. years from dare of sancrion of building ptan i.e.;lg.2.-to-251 t4

majeure conditions due to outbreak of covid-19 pandernic. Ag such the

due date for handing over of possessiortr comes out t{
l--%2o

58. Admissibitity of delay possession charges at p
interest: The complainant are seeking clelay pos

however, proviso to sectio, 18 provides that where
n.t inte.d to withdraw from the project, he shall

25.03.2020. Therefore, an extension of 6 months is to be given clver

and above the due date of handing over pross;e$sion in vievl, of
notification no. 9/3-2020 dated 26.05.2020, on accroll,t of frrrce

sior

all<

pa,

Pa
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possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it has been
presc.ibed under rure 15 of the rures. Rure 15 has been reproduced as
lrn.l^-,under:r

Rule 75. Prescribe-d rate of interest- [proviso to section72, section 78 and sub-trition ft) ani tiuiiqiir;-i{;;i
section 791

59. 1l'he legislature in its wisd,m in the suborctinate leg
provisi,n of rule 15 of the rules, has detern-rined trre
interest. The rate of interest so determined by t
reasonaLbre and if the said rule is followed tr: avyard t

(1) For the purpose of proviso to section lir; section 1-B; anrrsub-sections.ftl and (7) of section 1g, tlte ,,intere,st at therate prescribed" shail be thet state Bank of Indicr highest
marginal cost of lending rate +20/i.:
Provided that in case the stat:e Bank oJ'rndia ma,ginar cost
of lending rate (MCLR) is not in u:;e, ii. sh,t, be replacecl b1tsuch benchyrlk lending rqtes whic,h the State, Bank o.,f.India may fix from time to time f,r lendi,ng to the gertera,r
public.

Lutr suuorctlnare le$$lailon under the
provision of rule 15 of the rules, has detern-rined the prescriped rate of

ry ttie legiplature, is
|^P2artnrrhlo o-.1 if +l.^ ^^:-J ----r ^ r - . rr

ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

60. consequently, as per wr:bsite of tlre sitate Ilan
https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of rendi,g rate [in
on date "i.e.,22.1.2.2021 is @ 7 .300/o.Accordingly,, the p

61,.

interest will be marginar cost of Iending rat<> +zo/oi."p, p.sozr.

The definirion of term 'interest' as defined under ,.p{ion z(l^lof the
Act prov'ides that the rate of interest chargeable fro( tne a]ttottee by
the promoter, in case of defaurt, shail be equar to the rate of interest
which the promoter shall be Iiable ro pay the allottu., irf .rru drr.faurt.
The relevant section is reproduced below:

Page 23 of 27
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(i,)

(iii] the interest payable by the promoter to the
from the date the promoter received the amq

62' 'rherefrrre, interest on the deray payments from the
be charged at the prescribed rate i.e.,

responrlent/promoter which is the same as is bei
r:omplainant in case of delayed possession charges.

63. 0p consideration of the docume

submissions made regardiing contravention of pro
the auttrority is satisfied that the respondent is in co
section 1I(4)[aJ of'the Act by not handing over pos
date as per the agreement. By virtue of,clause B[a)
agreement executed belween the parties on
possession of the subject oFrartment was; to tre deriv.e
from the date of sanction of building p,lan or
environment clearance, whichever is later. T,he due:

Ms &SP$"Srromthedate,rffi
04,effit7, being later which comes but to be
HARERA notification no. g/3-2020 dated 26,.05.2020,
6 monthr; is granted for the projects having completion
?( n2 1n1^ 'Trr- ^ -25.03.2020. The completion date of the aforesaid proj tin

24 of27
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subject unit is being alrotted to the comprainanr is ff#.r#ff" ff;s
25'03'2020' Therefore, an extension of 6 monttrs is to be given over
and above the due date of handing over possession in view of
notification no. g/3-2020 dated 26.05.2020, on account of force
majeure conditiolls due to outbreak of covid-1g pandemic. As such the
due date for handing over of possession comes outo be,b,lirb,;dfi. . h,,,:

64' section 19(10) of the Act obligates the allottee to take possession of
the subrject unit within 2 months from the date of receipt of occupation
certificate' In the present complaint, the occupation certificate is yet
not obtained but the respondent- builder has applied for the grant of
occupation certificate before the due date ,f possession. The
respondent shall offer ther possession of the unit in question t, the
complainant after obtaining occupation certificate, $, irt can be said
that thre comprainant shail come to know about the occupation
certificaLte only upon the date of offer of possession. There.fore, in the
interest of naturar justice, the comprainant shourd be giv*n 2 months,
time from the date of offer of possession. This 2 months;, .f reasonable
time is breing given to the complainant keepring in rnind that even after
intimati,n of possession practica,y he has to arrange a ro,t of rogistics
and requisite documents including but rrot limit;ed to inspectflon ol the
completely finished unit but this is subjer:t to that ther unit being
handed over at the time of taking possession is ,in habitabller condition.
It is furthrer clarified that ther delay possessio:n char6Jes shall be payable
from the due date of possession i.e. o*o9,?e2{ tirtr ttre erxpir y of Z
months from the date of offer of porrurtrfi; 

l'l';';ia' 
-".i/-'-r:, 

.
,, ,l - '"'

65' Accordingly, it is the failure,f the promoter to fulfil its obligations and
responsitlilities as per the agreement dated 16.01,..2016 to hand over

A
I,ag{ 25 of 27
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the possession within the stipula
compliance of the mandate contai
proviso to section 1B(1J of the Act
established. As such the allottee

. ,Ul?l.j:[,{.9 every month of delay

till the date of offer o

prescribed rate i.e., 9.30 o/o p.a. as

Act read with rule 15 of the rules.

Directions of the authority

llence, the authority hereby passes t
cllirections under section 3Z of the

obligations cast upon the promoter a

the authority under section 3a$):

i, The respondent shall pay interes

per annum for every month of d
complainant from duer date of
expiry of 2 months from the

obtaining occu pation c:ertificate.

The respondent is dir.ected to

within 90 days from the date of
16('2) of the rules and thereafter

be paid till date of handing over o
before the 1Oth of each succeeding

The respondent shall not charge a

which is not the part of the flat bu r's agree

26 of 27
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L|ABEM

The complainant are directed
alter adjustment of interest for

v. The rate of interest chargeable

in case of default shall be ch

9.',300/o by rhe responde nt/pro
interest which the promoter sh

case of default i.e., the delayed

2(:za) of the Act.

Complaint stands disposed of.

F'ile be r:onsigned to registry.

v,t -
(Vijay, mar Goyal)

MemberrYT EIII UEI
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